
President’s Message

Ray Shortridge, TRNA President

The board is planning to invite the candidates for the Fifth
District, Dan Lewis and Elois Gift, to make a few remarks at
the September 11 TRNA board meeting. Please mark this on
your calendar. I’m sure both will attend, but will email you to
confirm their attendance. Although he is running unopposed in
the First District, we’ll also invite Ken Sanchez.

You might have received or seen the blue recycling trash bins
at the curb that the Department of Solid Waste Management is
distributing throughout the city. The results from the
neighborhoods who have been participating in the pilot
program are showing a greater than fifty per cent decline in
trash put out in the non-recycling bins. This benefits us as
taxpayers by reducing the amount of material sent to the land
fill, thus extending its life, and by the payments to the City by
the contractor who operates the recycling facility. For more
information: http://www.cabq.gov/solidwaste/recycling/
residential-curbside-recycling

The City has launched a smart phone app that enables you to
report graffiti, weeds, and other problems directly into the 311
system. One advantage of using the app, rather than calling in
a complaint to 311, is that you can attach pictures of the
problem which will assist the City to address it. Also, when the
problem is resolved, 311 will send a report to your smart
phone. For more information and to download the app: http://
www.cabq.gov/abq-apps/city-apps-listing/abq311

School Starts — Already!!

Hard to believe, but it’s almost time for school to begin again.
August 6th is when teachers and school staff report for duty,
and the students begin on August 13th. Hope everyone has
enjoyed their summer break. It sure seemed short-lived!

It’s time to stock up on those school supplies while there are
so many bargains to be had in our local stores. For a list of
what your child needs, go to www.aps.edu/parents/schools/
supplies, or contact your child’s school. Many of the stores
have also printed the list out and will have copies for your use.

Social Committee

Ken Newman, TRNA Board Member

The next TRNA Flea Market for the Scholarship Fund will
be Sept 28, 7:30 am to 12:30 pm at the Cross of Hope. For
space contact Ken at 974-5469 or Juken1964@q.com. You
can also mail in the form included in this newsletter along with
your check.

Mark your calendar for the TRNA Holiday Luncheon to be held
on Dec 7, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm at the Don Newton Taylor
Ranch Community Center. Menu and reservation form will be
included in future newsletters.

Land Use Update

Rene Horvath, TRNA Director, Land Use

1. Comprehensive Plan update/ Community Activity
Centers/ facilitated meeting July 23rd Taylor Ranch
Community Center: The second facilitated meeting for the
Comp Plan / Community Activity Center Update was held on
July 23rd. Since this newsletter was going to press on the
23rd, a discussion of the meeting will be in next month’s land
use article. Please note that the Comp Plan Community
Activity Center map amendments are scheduled to be
reviewed by City Council on August 19th.

2. Pulte / Del Web Homes / Watershed Subdivision/ 2nd

EPC Hearing- July 11th: The proposed Watershed
subdivision was reviewed and approved by the EPC on July
11th. The applicant, Pulte Homes, requested approval for a
site plan for subdivision on 285 acres north of 98th street and
adjacent to Petroglyph National Monument. They plan to build
950 single family homes, 565 homes would be built by Del
Web for an active adult community. The active adult portion of
the development would be gated. The Westside Coalition
including TRNA attended the May 21st facilitated meeting and
June 13th EPC hearing. There was general support for the
single family homes but there were also concerns about it
being a gated community. The Mirehaven arroyo would be
inside the gated community and also closed to the public.
Concerns about mass grading, fugitive dust, and available
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(cont’d from page 1)

water resources were also brought up at the June 13th EPC
hearing. The EPC deferred the proposal for 30 days to allow
the applicant more time to provide additional information and to
address agency comments and public concerns.

At the July 11th EPC hearing, the Staff Planner recommended
approval subject to conditions. The staff report indicated that
there were still outstanding issues that needed to be
addressed such as Monument access, grading/ fugitive dust,
and a need for a clear development review process for future
submittals in order to create consistency in design standards
and compliance with regulations.

Consensus Planning represented Pulte Homes. They
supported the staff recommendation of approval but not all of
the conditions the staff recommended such as: conformance to
topographical features, provide pedestrian access every 500 ft
of the subdivision’s perimeter wall, and continue the EPC’s
review of future site plans for that site, before it moves on to
the DRB.

Public testimony included:

a) The City Open Space department expressed concerns of
having a gated community bordering at least a full mile of
the Petroglyph National Monument boundary, closing it off
from the public’s enjoyment and also closing off public
access to the Mirehaven Arroyo.

b) TRNA representatives also testified that the gated
subdivision would restrict the public’s enjoyment of the
National Monument in that area and close off the
Mirehaven Arroyo from public use. They also expressed
that the submittal lacked detailed information and
supported more EPC review of future subdivisions
proposed for that site.

c) The Park Service expressed concerns about public access
along the Monument boundaries and the need to protect
nearby archeological resources. They supported the
Planners request for more EPC review on future
subdivision submittals before it moved on to the DRB.

After much discussion, the EPC approved 5-1 the Pulte Homes
site Plan for subdivision as proposed. The first tract to develop
adjacent to the Monument will have to return to the EPC for
review. After that, the EPC can delegate future site plan
review to the Planning Director or his/her designee before it
goes to the DRB. The DRB stands for Development Review
Board; they only review technical details of the plan. The DRB
does not check whether the plan complies with the goals and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan or the Westside Strategic
Plan, the EPC members are responsible for that function.

3. Oxbow Town Center/ facilitated meeting- July 17th: The

Oxbow Town Center is located at Coors and St. Josephs. It
extends from Coors Blvd. to Atrisco Drive. The Applicant is
requesting a Sector Plan Amendment to change the zoning of
Parcel A from SU-3 Office Use to Residential Town Homes
(RT zoning). Parcel A is north of St. Josephs, parcel B,
located south of St. Josephs, will continue to be zoned
commercial. Approximately 30 people attended the facilitated
meeting held on July 17th. Some neighbors spoke in favor of
this proposal, while others expressed concern over the loss of
office development. They feel the advantage of offices at this
location would be to provide jobs on the west side, to help
alleviate the traffic congestion. They do not see how changing
office use to town homes is advantageous to the community,
which is one of the requirements to get a zone change. Other
concerns that seemed to be primary to the neighbors included:
traffic, school overcrowding, and the impact of new homes on
the already over-burdened water utilities. The applicant
attended the meeting. He said no builder is designated at this
time. They have talked with DR Horton to possibly build the
town homes. The EPC hearing for the proposed Sector Plan
amendment for the Oxbow Town Center is scheduled for
August 8th.

4. Coors/ Montano 2005 Site Plan: TRNA’s attorney has met
several times in the past month with representatives from the
City to discuss the date the site plan for building permit
expires. The issue is still unresolved. Please refer to last
month’s newsletter for the discussion of this issue.

5. ABQ River Plan: A facilitated meeting is scheduled at the
Taylor Ranch Community Center on August 7th at 5:30 pm to
discuss the ABQ River Plan. The Mayor’s staff will be doing a
presentation on the plan. The Westside Coalition will hold
their monthly meeting at 7:00 pm at the same place, right after
this meeting ends.

6. Second shooting Range proposed: A second shooting
range is being proposed on the north east side of Coors and
Paseo Del Norte. The shooting range known as Calibers is
requesting an amendment to allow the use at this location.
They plan to use the vacant Wendy’s restaurant and the car
wash area to build the shooting range. A facilitator is trying to
arrange a facilitated meeting for this project. At this time no
meeting has been confirmed.

7. La Cuentista 60 acre open space proposal: On July 3rd

representatives of the Westside Coalition and TRNA joined the
property owner to meet with Congresswoman Michelle Lujan
Grisham to present the proposal to sell 60 acres of land
adjacent to Petroglyph National Monument to help preserve
open space land and buffer the National Monument. The
Congresswoman was very enthusiastic of the proposal and
would see what she could do to help.
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Monsoon Season

Rainer Perez, TRNA Director

NREMT-Paramedic Albuquerque Fire Department

Each year, a variety of weather related dangers affect New
Mexico and southwest Texas, especially from late spring into
early autumn. The time period from June 15th through
September 30th has been defined as "The Monsoon." This
is a period of extreme heat followed by an influx of moisture
leading to daily rounds of thunderstorms. Thunderstorms
present an array of hazards which often strike suddenly and
with violent force.

In Arizona and New Mexico, lightning strikes, high winds,
wildfires, tornadoes, flash flooding and extreme heat have
caused an average of 10 deaths and 60 injuries along with
tens of millions of dollars of damage each year since 1995
(see www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/). Road closures, as
well as power and communication outages are additional
consequences of monsoon weather hazards.

Flash Flood Safety:

 Flash floods are the #1 thunderstorm-related killer.

 Most flash flood deaths occur in vehicles.

 Moving water 1-2 feet deep will carry away most vehicles.

 Keep children away from creeks and washes when heavy
rain is in the area.

 Be especially careful at night when water depth and road
conditions are harder to see.

 Do not enter the Arroyos wet or dry. They are
dangerous.

Lightning Safety:

 If outside, seek refuge in a car or grounded building
when lightning or thunder begins.

 If inside, avoid taking baths, or showers, and washing
dishes. Also avoid using landline phones, televisions, and
other appliances that conduct electricity.

 Stay inside for 30 minutes after you last see lightning or
hear thunder. People have been struck by lightning from
storms centered as far as 10 miles (16 kilometers) away.

 If caught outside away from a building or car, stay clear of
water bodies and tall objects like trees. Find a low spot or
depression and crouch down as low as possible, but don't
lie down on the ground. Lightning can move in and along
the ground surface, and many victims are struck not by
bolts but by this current.

 Don’t forget your Pets!

National Night Out

When: August 6, 7:00—9:00 pm

Where: Local Neighborhoods

On the first Tuesday of August, neighborhoods throughout
Albuquerque are being invited to join forces with thousands of
communities nationwide for the “National Night Out Crime and
Drug Prevention Event.”

From 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm residents in Albuquerque and across
the nation are asked to turn on outside lights, go outside, lock
their doors behind them, and spend the evening outside with
neighbors and police, who will be out interacting with
neighborhoods as well.

Many neighborhoods will be hosting a variety of special events
such as block parties, cookouts, parades, visits from police,
flashlight walks, contests, youth activities and anti-crime
rallies.

National Night Out is designed to:

 Heighten crime and drug prevention awareness

 Generate support for, and participation in, local anti-crime
efforts

 Strengthen neighborhood spirit and police/community
partnerships

 Renew old acquaintances and establish new friendships
by getting to know your neighbors

 Send a message to criminals letting them know
neighborhoods are organized and fighting back.

 For information on how to participate, please contact
Steve Sink, APD Crime Prevention Unit, 924-3600, or
ssink@cabq.gov.
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Mark Your Calendar!

TRNA SCHOLARSHIP RUMMAGE SALE

September 28, Saturday, 8:00 am—noon

Cross of Hope Church Parking Lot

Seems we just had one of these, right? We DID! In June. But it was so successful, we’re scheduling our second one for
September this year. Clean out the closets, garage, shed, storage unit, and start putting your sell items together. As you
are probably aware, we hold this semi-annually, to fund the scholarships we give out each year.

Space rental for members is $6.00 and for non-members $12.00. Just fill out the form below and mail it along with
your check made payable to TRNA. A “space” is one parking space, so if you’ve got lots of “stuff” you’ll probably
want to rent at least two spaces. This has become a popular event with good crowds and lots of buyers, so get your
space reserved quickly.

TRNA will have a space and will sell your donations if you are not able to attend. Please bring them to us that
morning. Of course we will always be grateful if you wish to simply send a cash donation to probably the most
worthwhile thing we do each year!

FOOD & DRINKS AVAILABLE! As always we will have light breakfast items such as chili dogs with jalapenos (if
you have not had one for breakfast you don’t know what you are missing) and a host of other TRNA favorites.

Many volunteers are needed to make this happen — people to help set up, work the food booth, man the TRNA
tables. Contact Ken Newman at 974-5469 or Juken1964@q.com if you are willing to help.

Once again we are indebted to Cross of Hope Church for allowing us to use their parking lot. For those who may not
know, Cross of Hope is located on Taylor Ranch Road, between Montaño and Golf Course/La Orilla, across from the
Don Newton Taylor Ranch Community Center.

Call Ken Newman at 974-5469 if you have any questions. The shady spaces will be reserved in the order in which your
reservation is received, so complete and mail the following with your check right way!

—————————————————————————————————————————————

Yes, I want to reserve space for the TRNA Rummage Sale on Saturday, September 28, 2013!

Name______________________________________ Phone_______________

Address_____________________________________ TRNA Member? _______

_____________________________________ Spaces Needed? _______

Enclose your check ($6.00/space for TRNA members, $12.00/space for non-members) and mail to:

TRNA Rummage Sale

P. O. Box 66288

Albuquerque, NM 87193
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Neighborhood Patrol

Fred van Berkel, TRNA Patrol Coordinator

By now we have all heard (ad nauseam) about what
happened in Florida. In response to all this publicity, some
folks have inquired about our Patrol.

1. The TRNA Neighborhood Civilian Patrollers ARE NOT
ARMED!! They carry phones, not weapons.

2. TRNA Patrollers WORK AS A TEAM (NEVER ALONE)

3. At least one of the patrol partners is certified by
APD. APD training stresses that the patrol is to be the
eyes and ears of APD, not an arm!

4. TRNA Patrol Cars are clearly marked with TWO SIGNS
and YELLOW REVOLVING LIGHT and Patrollers are
identified by a NAMETAG.

5. TRNA Patrollers NEVER confront anybody.

Finally: WE NEED MORE PEOPLE to patrol TRNA (two
hours/month). APD will be conducting another training class in
September if we can get eight people to sign up for it. It is held
on a Saturday morning, and last for about 4 hours. To
volunteer for patrol, or for more information
contact: patrol@trna.org or call me at 899-2738.

Library Update

Ceil van Berkel, Library Advisory Board

Taylor Ranch Library

5700 Bogart St. NW

Albuquerque, NM 87120

(One block west of Unser Blvd and two
blocks south of Montaño Road)

Sue Heitz, Manager

505-897-8816 taylorranch@cabq.gov

Hours: Mon. – Thurs.: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Fri. – Sat.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sun.: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

AUGUST FEATURED DATABASES:

AUTO REPAIR REFERENCE CENTER - Look up
maintenance and repair information by year, make and model.

CHILTON LIBRARY - Repair, maintenance and specification
tables for 1000s of domestic & imported models of cars & light
trucks, 1940 onward.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR REFERENCE CENTER - Info on
ATVs, generators, small engines, marine/boat motors, outdoor
power equipment, snow machines/mobiles, & tractors.

The library provides free access to these databases (you’ll
need your library card number and pin to login at http://
library.cabq.gov/auto).

AUGUST PROGRAMS:

Special Events:

Mala Mana - Free AMP Concert: Saturday, Aug. 17,th

12:00pm - 1:00pm: Albuquerque's own all-female voice and
percussion ensemble, fuses contemporary and traditional
rhythms of the African diaspora. Much of their focus is in Latin
American music; however, they encompass influences of all
the Americas. Performing original as well as traditional songs,
their sound is inspiring and unforgettable. Mala Maña plays
everywhere from community-inspired events to local bars and
festivals. They are an authentic voice of the people, with a
presence of strength and beauty, an ever-growing family
inspired by their richly diverse cultural heritages.

Gizmo Garage: Thursday, Aug. 29,th3:30pm - 5:00pm: Visit
our Gizmo Garage to learn how to borrow eBooks and
eAudiobooks from the library!

(continued on page 6)
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(Library Update cont’d from page 5)

Recurring Events:
Master Gardeners: 2nd and 3rd Saturdays (Aug. 10th&
24th), 10 am – 3 pm. New to the area? Got some pests
nibbling on your collards? Have a tree that isn't looking so
great? Ask the Master Gardeners! The Master Gardeners
will be here to answer all your gardening questions--so
stop on by!
Taylor Ranch Lego Club: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
(Aug.14th and 28th), 3:30-5:00 p.m. Love Legos? Come to
Taylor Ranch Library and build with friends. Every meeting, we
will have a new inspiration and some creations will be
displayed at the library! Legos provided! Please leave your
Legos at home. We don't want you to lose your favorite pieces.

The Taylor Ranch Branch Reading Group: 2nd Saturday
(Aug.10th), 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. New members welcome! This
month’s book: by E.M. Forster, Howard’s End.

A Good Yarn! Fridays @ 2 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. If you enjoy
knitting, crocheting or other needle craft, join our drop-in stitch
group. All ages and skill levels welcome. A skilled knitter will
be on hand for instruction and questions. Feel free to come
when you can and leave as needed.

FUNDING UPDATE:

‘Tis the election season, and you may be talking with
candidates for office over the next couple months before
the elections in October. Remember to ask them where
they stand on library funding, adding a program room to
Taylor Ranch Library, completing the Central and Unser
library and planning for a library in the far NW heights.
You might also share with them how important your
library is to you, your family and your community.

When meeting with candidates or elected
officials, it would be great if you would
wear a big yellow Support Libraries!
button. You can get one at the new coffee
shop located in the lobby of the Main
Library at Copper and 5th. Al’s Other Half
is the place.

To learn more about how our library is funded, visit
http://SupportABCLibraries.org, where you can also sign
up to receive email updates about current library funding
activities.
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Open Space
Visitor Center

6500 Coors Blvd NW

East of Coors on Bosque
Meadows Rd, between
La Orilla & Eagle Ranch.

Tues-Sunday 9 am-5 pm

Events & Ongoing Exhibits:

Yoga With A View — Every Sunday, 8:00 am—9:30 am,
outdoors during summer months. Enjoy a 90 minute yoga
class with Instructor Jenny Dominque. All levels are welcome.
First class is $5, and class packages are available. Drop in
rate after that is $15.

Bosque Wild Guided Nature Walk — First Sunday of each
month, 9:00 am. Free but registration recommended a month
in advance. Call 897-8831 for details.

“Alluvial” Art Exhibit — through Sept. 1st. Multi-media show
from selected artists interpreting & exploring the concept of
“alluvial.” Alluvial invites us to consider how man’s expansion
may indeed alter--even accelerate--natural processes, and
how those changes to the land may alter—even belie--our own
patterns and behavior.

Traditions Garden — This demonstration garden represents
several early farming methods and the foods that were
collected and cultivated in New Mexico. This is intended to be
an educational garden where groups can actively take part in
its development and observe its successes and failures.
Farming methods that will be represented are terraced
arroyo, waffle garden, cobble mulch garden, and
orchards.

SATURDAY MOVIE MATINEES — August, 1:30-3:30 pm

The fire closures have really made us appreciate our riverside
forest and the shade it provides us along its trails. The Bosque
is also an important wildlife habitat. August’s matinees feature
forests and the creatures affected by human interface. Films
are FREE.

Aug 3 — BAMBI — Bambi makes friends with the animals of
the forest & learns the skills needed to survive. One day, the
hunters come, and Bambi must learn to be brave to lead the
deer to safety. (Approved: 70 minutes

Aug 10 — PRINCESS MONONOKE — A young warrior
journeys to the forests of the west where he encounters a
fierce campaign humans are waging on the forest. The Lady
Eboshi and her loyal clan use their guns against the gods of
the forest and a brave young woman, Princess Mononoke.

(PG: 134 minutes)

Aug 17 — FERN GULLY the fairy people of Fern Gully have
never seen humans before, but when Chrysta sees one, Zak,
she accidentally shrinks him down to her size. But there is
trouble in Fern Gully, for Zak is part of a logging team who is
there to cut down the forest. (G, 76 minutes)

Aug 24 — HOOT — “Hoot” is a film about three middle school
children who try to save a burrowing owl habitat from being
bulldozed by a developer who intends to turn the site into a
pancake house. A hopeful message about children making a
difference. (G, 76 minutes)

Aug 31 — FURRY VENGEANCE — A real estate developer is
about to launch a new housing subdivision project in the
pristine wilderness of Oregon. A man-versus-animal farce in
which the animals teach humans the environmental
consequences of the callous use of nature. (PG, 92 minutes)
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Coffee with Councilor Lewis

Friday, August 9th, 7:30—8:30 am

Starbucks, Riverside Plaza (Coors/Montano Plaza)

Do you have questions regarding upcoming city decisions? Do
you need help with something in your neighborhood? Is there
something you would like to see happen on the West Side?
Once a month on Friday morning, Dan Lewis and a “special
guest” meet at local westside businesses throughout the
district to meet with you, get to know you and hear your
concerns. Stop by on your way to work or come in to grab
some breakfast and say hello!

This month’s guest will be Kara Shair-Rosenfield, with City
Council—Planning Dept. If possible, please RSVP to Sara
Mancini 768-3189 saramancini@cabq.gov no later than 4:30
pm on Thursday afternoon so we can make sure we have the
appropriate amount of space and coffee available.

Count Our Blessings

We who are fortunate enough to live in Taylor Ranch are part
of a wonderful community with many benefits. Where once this
was considered “in the boonies,” we are now “location,
location, location.” In addition to our proximity to two river
crossings, we have our own park (Mariposa Basin), a library
nearby, every imaginable shopping venue and restaurant
choice, the city’s Open Space Visitor Center, a variety of
churches, excellent schools, wonderful “Mom & Pop”
businesses throughout, and the great Community Center. If
you aren’t taking advantage of all this, you are missing what
being a Taylor Ranch resident is all about!

Don Newton–Taylor Ranch Community
Center

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 9:00 pm, Saturday 9:00
am - 3:00 p.m. These programs continue through the summer
months. This center offers programs for all age groups. Youth
over 11 are welcome in most adult classes. Some programs
charge fees and the fee is listed. Class schedules change in
the fall so check cabq.gov/family at the end of summer.

Youth Programs

 Tumble Tots: W/Thurs, 9:30 am-12:30 pm - $20 for 4-
week class ages 2-5 years old.

 Boy Scouts Tues, 6-8:30pm.

 All Star Youth Karate: Fri, 6-8pm. $6.00/class and $19.00
registration.
High Spirit Dance: Saturdays, 10:00 am -12:00pm, $33/mo.

Adult Programs

 Ayur Bala Yoga: Thu/ Family Class 6:30-7:00pm, Adult
Class 7:15-8:00pm, $3 Adults, $2 15 & younger

 Duplicate Bridge: M/Th/F, 1:00-4:30pm, Tue, 12:30-
4:00pm, Free

 Yolates: M/W, 5:00-6:00pm, $3/class

 Circuit Training: Mon, 6:30-7:30pm, $3/class

 Volleyball: Mon, 6-8:45pm; Sat, 1-2:45pm.

 Party Bridge: Tue, 1:00-3:00pm, Free

 Total Body Sculpting: Tue, 5:00pm-6:00pm, $3/class

 Zumba Gold/Rockin Robics: Th, 6:00-7:00pm, $3/class
or $5/two classes.

 Toastmasters Meeting: Tue, 6:30pm-8:30pm. Call for fee

 Knitting/Needlework Group: Wed, 1-3:30 pm, Free

 Oasis Book Club: 4th Wednesday each month, 1:30pm-
3pm. Free

 Taekwondo: Wed, 6-8:30 pm. Free

 Step Aerobics: Wed, 6:30 pm-7:30 pm, $3/class

 Quilting Club: Fri, 9:00-11:00 am, Free

 Kenpo Karate: $35/month, 4-6 yrs old; $45/month, 7 yrs
old-adult

 Mondays: Tots (4-6 yrs old), 6:00-6:45pm; Beginners (7
yrs old - adult), 6:45-7:45pm; Intermediate/Advanced (7 yrs old
- adult), 7:45-8:45pm

 Thursdays: Tots (4-6 yrs old), 5:30-6:30pm; Beginners (7
yrs old - adult), 6:30-7:30pm; Intermediate/Advanced (7 yrs old
- adult), 7:30-8:30pm

 Iron Olympian Karate: Fri, 5:15-6:15pm, 6:15-7:15pm,
7:15-8:15pm, $5/class or $50 for 12 week semester. $10 non-
refundable registration fee each semester. Age 3-adult.

 Arnis Karate: 3rd Sat/month, 9am-11am. Free

 Folk Dance (Philippines): 2 Saturdays per month,
12:30pm-2:30pm. Free

 AARP Driver Safety Program: Ongoing, call for dates,
time and fee

Senior Meal Program Meal Site: M-F, 11:30am-1:00pm, Must
be 60 yrs old and over, Must call the Center by 12 noon the
day before to make a reservation if you would like to attend.
Suggested donation: $2 per meal.
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association Membership Registration
Name: _________________________________________ Phone #: _______________ Date: __________

Address: _________________________________________ E-mail address: _______________________

 Active Participation  Sustaining Member (Not able to work on committees at this time)

I’m interested in working on the following:

 Beautification  Board of Directors  Crime Prevention/Patrol  Education

 Environment  Land Use  Membership  Newsletter

 Parks & Recreation  Social Activities  Transportation/Traffic  Other ___________________

Renewal Membership and New Member Rates. (Already a member? Give this to a neighbor & get them to join!)

Resident:  $ 9.00 (Thru Dec 2013)  $25.00 (Thru Dec 2014)  $39.00 (Thru Dec 2015)

Business:  $25.00 (Thru Dec 2013)  $65.00 (Thru Dec 2014)  $100.00 (Thru Dec 2015)

Please mail this form with your check made out to TRNA to:

TRNA Membership, P. O. Box 66288, Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288

Upcoming Events

Aug 6 — National Night Out

Aug 7 — City presents River
Plan & WSCNA meeting

Aug 13 — School Starts!

Aug 14 — Board Mtg

Aug 19—City Council meeting;
important– see Land Use

.

TRNA Board of Directors and Other TRNA Contacts

Newsletter Email Address: editor@trna.org Web Site : http://trna.org - ID: member PW: 826trna

President: Ray Shortridge.........................604-3908 president@trna.org
Vice-President: Jolene Wolfley ....................................... .. vicepresident@trna.org

Secretary: Dan Shaw...............................275-5984 secretary@trna.org
Treasurer: Terri Spiak ............................879-4995 treasurer@trna.org

Director/Land Use: René Horvath .........................898-2114 land@trna.org
Director/Westside Coalition: Ray Shortridge ........................604-3908 wscn@trna.org

Director at Large : Hanna Sorrells........................294-7042 director@trna.org
Director/Social Committee: Ken Newman…………… 898-5447 social@trna.org

Director at Large: vacant ....................................................... director.2@trna.org
Director at Large: Rainer Perez.................................. ……. director.3@trna.org

Crime Prevention Chair: vacant…………………….................. crimeprevention@trna.org
Patrol Coordinator : Fred van Berkel …………...899-2738 patrol@trna.org

Facebook Administrator: Wendy Dial ……………………….. facebook@trna.org
Webmaster : Ceil van Berkel………….…899-2738 webmaster@trna.org

Newsletter Editor: Rae Phillips….………….. . 899-1273 editor@trna.org
Historian: vacant ...................................................... historian@trna.org

Membership List Administrator: Deborah Salvato......................................... memberdata@trna.org

8/2013

To submit articles for this newsletter, or to place an ad, contact editor@trna.org. The deadline is the 22nd of each month.

Civilian Neighborhood Patrol

Training Class

We are in need of additional individuals to volunteer for our civilian patrol.

APD will provide a free training class in September, if we have 8 people signed up for the
class. It will be held on a Saturday morning for 4 hours in a to-be-determined Westside
location and date.

Want to learn what APD expects of civilian patrols and how to participate? Take the class
and learn! Email patrol@trna.org or call 899-2738 to register.
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